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CHAPMAN   &
HORNIBRO0K
ELECTRICAL  CONTRACTORS

86   Days   Road,   Grange

ELECTRICAL  INSTALLATIONS

REPAIRS  -  SALES   a   SERVICE

PHONE  56 6785
A./H.  56 2944   -  56 4014

ife®+tie-+4}dy¢dyi?®4*frdri!t.}Engi+cHSiirrL+8SHsr¢+¢rtydyrtypqqi

Metal   Produ(ts :#:
43-59   Sandgate   Road,   Albion

TeLlephone    63172     (6   Lines)

SPECIAI.ISTS  IN  AUTOMOTIVE
SPARE:  PARTS  AND  ACCE:SSORIE:S

ALSO ]N ENGINE  RE-CONDITIONING,
CRANKSHAFT  GRINI)ING,  ETC.

OPEN  SATURDAY  MORNING
8   a.in.-12  noon.

.,

DON'T   FOR-GET

METAL   PRODUCTS   "150"

15-16    Sep+ember,     1962
+>¢i++hat++[*+F||{w**i++asLca+i*"+EH¢i+a++i¢++i+a+¢dy€+
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BR   IS   B   ANE        S   PO   RT   IEL`.G        a   AR        a   LUB----------------------------------------------1-,-,I--
sEHE8BER  NEwslfflTm

.,1       I      ,

PRESIDENI ....... II.HOSKING   16`±iky¢  Ilwraii;h  Awe. 9rvormn  fork     98   3856

Vice  PRESII)ENT..W.HAWKSHAW  I+a`F^k,?  Hotel  Stanley  St. ,Sth.Bne.   4  3501

SFRERTARY ..... „R.GILljESI'RE  124  Swan  St. ,   Kedron.                         57   2831

TREASURffi ....... N.JOENSTON   23  Corowa  St.g   Wavell  Heights        67   4075

CliuB  CAFTAIN .... J.RERSE   45  Mansfield  Si;. 9   Coorparoo                    97  6576

COMMIIIRE ....... A.IARsmT .................   4   5651.

N.GOUGH ....... ' .......... 48   5891.

M.CHAPMiIN ................ 56   2944

D.REDLEND ............... 47   1997

A.ROBINSOFT .............. 57   1468

R.IiucKHURsq] ............... 47   .2593

Ii.BARR0l\T ................... 59  `2944

K.FIAPTRERS .............. 56   4459

R.OIilvE ................. 97  3229

J . BARROW .......................

a,'ITERING  OFFICER .......... W.Hawkshaw  Yorke  Hotel  Sta.nley  Si;.,Sth.Bne.

C.A.M.S.DEIEGAPE .......... R.fuckhurst  36  Nettleton  Ores. ,Moorooha.

NIGHT  RUN  SUB.COMMITRE...R. Gillespie 9 D.Medland9Ij.IIosking.

PIJBIjlcFTY  OFFIcrm ......... M.Chapman  45   Si;evenson  St..8Grange.

PROPERTY  OFFICER ........... D.Medland  37   Golda  Ave. 9Salisburyo

NEWsljETTmstJB.Corm.IITTRE..R.Gillespie9Ii.Barron,N.Johaston,Mrs.S.Flander

•.S.Hornibroc>k  56   4014.

CLUB  ROOMS ..............

The  Club  Rooms  are  situated. im  the  15th  Battalion

Memorial  Hall9Vulture  Street,South  Biisbane.  Near  the  Woolloongabba
Fire  Station.   .
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IT   I  NEE  ARY

"I)F\TESDAY .......... 12th.SEHERErm ..... Briefing  of  the  Metal  -
Products  ''150"

FRIDAY ............. 14th.SEHEMRER ..... Briefing  of  the  Metal  -
Hoducts  ''150''

sApuRIIAy  &  suNmy..15th.&   16th  SEH. ..MrmAL  pRODucTs   ltl5Oll

WERESDAY .......... I9th.SEFTEMBER ..... NIGHT  RUN

ffEDNEsm¥...„.....26jh.SEHEMBRE.....coMMlmRE.p.mENG

rmENESDAY ........... 3rd.OCTOBER ....... Presentation  of  Prizes

Metal  PI.oducts  ''150''

REDNESDA¥ .......... 28th.NovEREER ...... ANNUAL  GENERAI,  nrmTING

SUNDA:Y .............. 9th.IECEMBRE ...... CHILDRENS  XMAS   PARTY

FRIIAy ............. 14th.IEc"RER ...... REMBERs  xMjrs  pARTy

92p±9g  events  in_9£±g±± .....
BRIEFING  FOR  Trm  AmTAI,  pcoDucTs   W15ol'...wEENEsl>A¥   12+uh  SEFTEMBER

As  advised  in  our  i;;t  riewsletter  it  was  expected that
experienced.trials  drivel`s  and  navigatoEs. would  speak  on  this
night;.Howev6r  there  will  now  be  the  usual  briefing and  some  films
will  be  shown.Ray  Chayi;er9one  of  the  trial  Organiz-6rs,has  put
down  on  film  some  parts  of  i;he  course9which  should  give  an  insight;
into  the  types  of  roads  and  country to  be  tmversed.Our Secretary
is  negotiai;ing also  to  obtain  some  B.P.flims. for  showing.

It  is not  expected that  the  organisers  will  give  any
secrets  away but  it  is  pc>inted  out  that  it  is  to the  benifit  of
all  entrants  to  attend  on  this  night.Accomodation  arrangements
are  to  be  finalzed  also,so  if you  have  not;  already  done  so  please
advise  the  Secre`u-uary  or  Treasurer  of  bookings  required

BRIEFING  roR  MEqAI,  pRomcTs   iil5Oil ...... FRIIAy     14th  sEFTEMinR
A further  briefing,Iriainly  for the  benifit  of  country

entrants,has  been  arranged  to  be  held  at  Bill  Hawkshaw's  Yorke
Hotel  in  Stanley  St.,Sth.Brisbane  at  8  p.in.

®,,,
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a  bit  rough   i
a.re  gou  sure}
We  are

No  I  think we  should
have tuned
left  back
. there,

MREAi  pRol>ucls   W15oll ................... 15i;h  &   16i;h  sEFTEMBm ........
First  car  out  on  this  all  impoltbant  evens  will  leave  NIetal

Products  Pty.Itd.SandgEite  Rd. ,Jubion,on  Saturday  morning  at  8.5¢  p.in.
Tie  hope  to  see  a  steady  si;ream  of  cars  leaving  for  well  over  the
neat  hour,and  a  final  reminder  is  made  i;a  i;hose  who  have  not;  entered.
Time  is  lunriing  out,boys.

This  evens  is  i;he  3rd.event;  couni;ing  towards  -She  1962  Irials
lroptry  and  eni;rants  are  agcT.in  reminded i;o  enter. teams  for i;he  Kirra
Book  hichange  qroptry.a.A.M.S.   rat;ing  for  i;he  event  is  Senior  ''A"-
imresi;ricted road  conditions.

haw  for  starting positions  will  be  held  on  the  12th  Sept.
and  entrant;s  are  reminded to  be  present  ai;  the  start  control  at
least  30  Minutes  prior i;o  their  sfardin8 time.

Ihere  will ,be  a  lunch  break  of  50  minutes  at  Picnic  I>c>ind,
Ioowoomba  and  a  place  to  be  disclosed  in  i;he  final  Supplementary
Regulai;ions  on  Sunday.

Bill  IJawkshaw,AIlan  Earsen  and  Ken  Caves  recently  nade  the
trip  to  Jandowae  to  arrange  accomodation  and  eni;ertainment  for i;he
Saturday nigEL  of the  lrial.Bill  was  guest  speaker at  Rotary  who  are
(along  wii3h  Apex)very  intel`esi;ed.in  i;he  event  and  are  al`ranging a
dahce  and  a  Bar  8  que(all  yc>u  can  eat  for  3/-).Jandowae  Publican,
I)es  Reid  advises  all  i;o  bring  pleanty  ®f  wa.I:in  clothes  and  blankets-.

Because  it  is  generally  ]mown  thai;  most  times  for the
Metal  Hoduci;s  ''150"  were  set  by  the  Bob  Hires  -  Falcon  combination
it  has  been  suggested  by  some  i;hat  the  speeds  my  be  a  bit;  fast  -
All  times  were  checked  cc>nffortably  by  Hay  Chapter  in  the  Austin      .
A  55  ui;e  -  so  don't  panic.

Hizes  donated  in  cash  by  Met;al  Products  lty.Iji;d.are  Ist
Open  €70  ,   2nd  Open  £30  .  and  best  decorated  car  advertising
Metal  Products  £50,-.` `

Oi;her  Prizes  are  £15  5rd  open,  Beginner's  lrophy
honated  by  -t;he  orgrnisers  Isd  beiver Prophy t9,  t#e  Va*ue  o£  €£2/=8/8

Ist  Navigator  tb•Al1  ±m  all  a  great  weekend  should  be  had  by  everybody.
We  wish  all  Compel;ii;ors  i;he  best  of  luck  and  we  will  see       t`...

you  in  Jandowae.

l}'ul.
•   rty    +
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Ihis  will  be  the  second  attempt  at  organising by
Alan  Stol;i  and  Bill  Seitz.Iheir  last  venture  met  with  grea;i;
Success  and  encouraged  them  i.o  bet;-ber  things.-.7e  understand  that
triis` .]iin will  be  slight;ly  harder  than their  last  but  we  do  not       J
]fliow  at  the  moment  on  which  Side  of  Brisbane  the  run  will  be.

Visitors  are  o£.Course  welcome  on  these  runs.
`\

COMMIITRE  iunING ...................... RERESDfiy   26i;h  sErm,IRER
Our  Club  Rooms  w.rill  be  closed  on  this  night  and

once  again  our  Committee  will  meet  at  Bill  Hawkshaw's  Yol`ke
Hotel  to  ensure  the  smooi3h  mnning  of  the  Club  for  a,mother
month,

PRESENTATION  OF  PRIZES  -RETrfu  PROI)UCTS   l'150"..\:Jednesday3rd  oat.
Those  who  will  have-been  skillful  enough  and

perhaps  lucky  enough  to  figure  in  the  placings  for the  Metal
Products  ''150"  will  present  themselves  on  this  night  to  obtain
their  prizes.A  good  roll  up  is  requested.More  information  about
this  night  wrill  be  in  nesde  months  Newsletter.

Phs  T       EV  E  N  I  a ....

SPRIINI  twEEq}ING   (Q.M.S.a.)    ................... SUNDAY   I9th  AUGUSI
On  this  Sunday  the  Queensland  Motor  Spouting  Club

invited  our.  members  to  compete  in  a  Sprint  Meeting  on  their
Lakeside  Oircuii;.Entries  from  our  members  was  very  poor  indeed
and  it  is  apparand  i;hat  whilst  many  claim they  can  do  fantastic
times  they  back  out  when  being  checked by  accurate  electric
timing  gear.All;bough  a  great  number  of members  indicated thatn
they  would  welcc>me  an  oppori;unity  to  compet.e  in  a  Sprint  Meet;ing
only  two  entere-d  out  of  our  membership  of  over  120.Iies  Barron
(fustin  han6er)&"Scorcher"(Holden  F.J. )put  up  very  credi-Cable
times  with  laps  of  I.33.96  min  &  I.31.I  mid  respectivally.   -
Footnote  :   Although  we  have  received  a  few  entries  from  a.M.S.a.
members  for  i;he  ''Metal  Products  150'',Ifeel  certain  the  number
would  have  been  higher  if  we  had  supported  them  more  im  the
above  Hvent .............

•     famr¥J
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for i: his :vint'h:£e:eL:v:,: ::n:hurinL::;a:::b:::ta:: ep:¥:::loo:g=:8£rs
righi;.Our  able  lady  organisers  having the  first  attemp ai  organishng
were  T`.[arline  AniJhony  and  Val  Herse  who  kept  a  large  field  of  23
having a  ton  of  fun  fcl.  an  hour and  half  or  may  be  longer®

The  run  consisted  of i;he  usual  riavigation  sections(noi;  to
difficuli},but  jusij  nice)with a  couple  of traffic  regulations  tests
which  no  doubt  are  a  sensible thing.Only  real  misfortune  in  the  run

::a: a :: :::::I ( ::£:c:h::ds:Sp:: e:h€oU: :V;::::¥e}:£o:;::: ::in:u-: fup
the  field  from  getting the  opporTuunii;y  to  count  71  trees.

Winners  of  the  ruri  were  Bob  Hines  navigated  by  Mike
Ohapman  and ju= an  Stott  navigated  by  Bill  Seitz.

®,

SU}\TI)A¥   RU}\T   &   G¥MREArT4\ ........ a ............ `SUND.I¥   2nd   SEHEP.`mER ......
Ihe  Sunday  Run  part  of  i;he  event;  was  crganised  by  Da.ve

Medl.and  and  Sandra.  Peters  and  upon  arriving  at  the  Club  Rooms  it
looked  as  though  we  were  gding to  have  a  wet  nm.However  after  the
field  left  the  weal;her  start;ed to  look brighter  and  it  stayed  fine
the  rest  of  the  day..'.i  surprise  came  to  rave  and  Sandra  when  they
had  finished  chec#ing through ijhe  results9they  found  i3haiJ  They  had
5  -.7inners.These  being  Efric  Mitchell  navig~,ii;ed  by  B.Reiger9M.Burs-ball
also  navigating  himselfODon  Steward  navigated  by  N.Fourley9I).Iiather
also  navigating,  and  Iies  Barron  navigated  by  M.Hawkshaw.

After  everyone  had  lunch  the  Gymkhana Event;s  started
being  organised  by  Julan  Iarsen  and  John  Herse  assisi;ed  by  a  few
more  Members.

The  ist  event  was  the  Forward  Bending  Race  which  attracted
16  entries.the  firnl  of  this  eveni}  was  won  by  Ian  his  lT-1ly  driving
a  Mini  I(,'linor.

Second  event  was  the  Forward  and  Res9erse  Bending  Face  and
was  won  by  Bob  Hines  driving  a  Holden.

con-b.over  P.I.O.
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ftymkhana  cont.
Phe  i:bird  event  was  i;he  Au-bo  Crosse  and  was  Eon  b#  I)ori

8tewart  driving  a  Cii3roen  in  51.2  sees.2nd  was  Ian  Mc  Nally  driving
•'i uorris  850  and  3rd  BobHines  driving  a  holden  in  32.8  secs  (Ian
i:i orally  time  was  32.2  sees).Ibis  event  proved  so  popular  that  a
.~=gr.Cnd  All.i;;o  Crcsse  was  run`and  was  again  won  by  Don  Stewart  in  31.4
meg  and  in  secthd  place  was  Allan  Iarsen  in  31.8secs.

The  nerd;  event  to  be  I.un  was  the  Elongated  Bending
.=&co  always  a  popular  oven.u  ati;racted  a  field  c>f  21  cars.After
•Tmning  off  all  the  heats  and  semi  finals  Bob  Hines  emerged  the
'7irmer  driving ,a  Holden.

then  came  i;he  Potato  Race9a  liti,1e  differen-b  to  i:he
sual  type  and  Bob  Hines  also  won  i;his  eventa

Phe  last  event  was  the  TOO  yards  Spriut  wit;h  22  cars
`-~nd,ered  in  -'chis  event   ii;  was  most   inter;eating  to  see  who  would
.jaerge  as  the  winner  with  such  a  great  number  of  differ.end  :^~itl.;r\i._.-:
`f  c±'.rs  competiting.Hc>wever  ii;  turned  oui3  to  be  Erie  I,ilii;chell
`Ttrlving  a  Falcon  in  9SI  sees,2nd  vb.s  a  tie  between  iulan  Iiarsen-rgiving  a  Holden  and  II.Thvis  driving  a  j\1pine  in  9.4  sees.

Hrerorie  who  a6tended  had  a  good  day  and  our  i}ti.anlcsi
:`:3es  to  those  members  who  have  worked  hard  to  prepair  this
i''sound  to  rna.Ke   i`j   possible  to  conduct:  a  Gymkha`na  on  TLi±  in  s.Lich'  short  space  of  time.

rJ-ir6ci;ions  -'co  find  the  ground  are:   Proceed  liil'ough
.€!gt-3rfc`,rd  and  Iiocanvfllage  Pounship  +uo  you  reach  i;he  cog
:.3ii-unen+u   where  }.-ou  i:hen  tu]:Ti  rigT^+  onto  the  Rr3iabane  Rd+ 9-the
.~gr!.jfhana   gi.ound   i3   s.itiiated  on  ..-_.  .,  I.ighJu  hand` side   of  i;ti+is  rc>adG

If  a{.pprc:r`,c;hi=}g  T^rom  i;he   oi;her   end'\.c}f  this   Rd. ,you
urn  off  -l-,he  Mt'..£iind.3:=}r  Highway   6.ni;o  the  Camp 'Cable  Rdc 8and  proceed
3  +,he   grcu`ri+a  -sTi;i:tja.'cei   3n  i:lie   left:   c>f  i.,tis  P.d„

(-*   .t      ..-,.Q    r{     '-.   ,``    -,   -u    i-.    ~   .-
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NEW  REMBERS ......

Memberst'g5::eB::::a::P3#p::=:8:rw6I`::?ainn3-E:;ef::::wtinh:i:ew
association  will  be  a  lorig.`..and  pleas.ant. on'`.6.

g:g:1=¥on            2; A£=::rnA::::E::tHiFisbane
W.Hewhon                    156  'fawson' 5`  Pde"Grow;1y

' ,,,, I,  ,  , :  a. ,` ,,,,  a  . ., I,

`,   Memb6rs  may  purchase.'T8He~  fol`1c>w.ing  ®1ub  Material  from  the
.~L,,f,.surer,RTev  JohafninoR  BinE       3o/-

POCRE   INSIGNIAS     .17/6   ``

fiAEL  BAdeEs                5/6

ENNENT S                          4/6
®  ,  ®  ,  ®  ,  ,  e  ,  ,  e  ®  ,   ,  ,  ®  tl  a

It  has  been  suggested  .u-uhat  Orgzanisers  of  Night  fuins  place
a   Copy  of  -t;he   Instruci;ions  with  i;htg  ii+orT?c-t   answe=`s   s',1,~,`Tv':n.   on  the
Not;ice  Board  iri  the  Club  Rooms  aft;er  i:.he  la,st.  ca-i.  ha,s   `cl.`_ec:rr.erl   in
fmd has  hal.d'ed  in  his  sheet.

a .  .  a  . .  .  a .... a  a  .  . a e     .-

Always  a-v.ailable  fo.r  viewing  a,i;  our  Club  Rf,c,T!;i   i£-,  r,  vel.y
nice  1.ittle  bock  ii-Jhich  we  call  a  scrap  book.If  any  Mer,lic`,r  tias  any
items  pertain-ing  to  Glut  jftyllrez]i;s  we  would  we.|ccrie  ttic`m  i'c+-   3L`.i.
bo .3k®                                               ........ ¢ a ....... „

Copies   of  Racirig  Car  ITews   are  ava:i.=able   at   -:Lie  `f,.+i.;+.; .P'.`,i'.L`.rr`j
every  TJednesday   n-ighi;   so   make   s.`,ffe  you   pur``1iLa`se. or?.r?  €m.`i   L`e   }=eplJ   up
to   aa+,e  w..:.i;h  Motor  Spcri;  and  at  +,he   same  ti,nee.sir.3pc~i..i  `v.c>uj:.  C;`1uo.
Et+l`'.:-in€`;   (:,l:i-..``I' :+..i.. 3    r;;.tl..:   i.ir+ 3ri    p:fovisiona|ly   appc`ir. :3£jd   .F.-;-1    fi i  fi.i.I..Cl.i     r_`-i'``.,`;-,``Tl.
i   I      :~   *-:\i3 -,,., :  +  1`  i
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a.A.M.S.  MANuth ......
The  a.A.M.S.  Manual  is  available  from  the  Secretary

Ficed-at  IO/O.This  Manual  is  compulsary  for any  person  who  holds
a a.A.M.S.  IIicerice  and  is  very  informat-live  in  gill  branches  of
Letor Sporrt.Incorporated  in the  Manual  is the new  edition  of the
fa;tional Competition  finles.-vie  have  I.isted  elsewhere  in  this  Newsletter  a  few

af the  Amended N.a.R.Rules  and  we  will try to  list  mor§  in  next
muth's Newsletter.The  Secretary  has  available  a  list  of the
trended  Rules  if  you  wish to  see  them before  neat  month's
lewslettel`. /
ffpnyAI  GENERAI,  MREr ING..

As  you  have  already  noticed  in  the  Itinerary  the
drnual  General  Meeting  will  be  held  on  Wednesday  the  28th  of
mvember  1962  at  the  Club  Rooms  in Vulture  St.,starting at  8  p.in.
ire  will  have  more  information  in  nerde  months  newsletter.

a    ,,,,,

ennl]RENs  xMas  pARry .... ®
It  has  been  decided to  hold  the  Childrens  Xmas

farti;  on  the  afternoon  of-the  9th  Decemb;i.We  have  not;  decided
on a  place  to.hold this  party  an`d  any  suggestions  would  be
-elcomed  by  the  Oormiti;ee.

a,,,,,,,,

anum  cmls"ds  puny .....
Well  a,fter last  year's  Christmas  fardy  it  is  any

render  that  i;he  Members  wanted  this  fa]tuy  to  be  held  on  either
a Friday  or .Sai;urday  night.Unforfunaliy the  Hall  is  booked  out
every  Saturday  nighiOso  we  have  decided to  hold the  party  on
Hiday  the  14th  December.

®®,,

CONIT   roRGRI  THE  EmR`IEs  crosE  FOR  TRE  DmTAli
HuODucTs   150lloN  TUEsmy  THE   IITH  SEHEMBER  en  8  p.M:I-___       ___  _: ._-I _ .      i==. __==___-____i.-_I __  i_-=

If  you  have  not  placed  your  entry  by that  time
Iou  will  not  be  able  i3o  be  in  i;he  draw  so  you  go  to  the  end  of
the   field.IRE  SECRE,unY  WIIL  RE  A:VAIIiABIE  FROM   4  P.M.   ONWARDS
RE  TUEsmy  IRE   IIth  SEFTEMRER  TO  REOElvE  ENTRIBs  OvER  IHE
HONE.           PHONE   57   2831  IF  YOU   INTEND  COMREITING.

®,,®,,,,

''Tthat  has  24  feet,green  eyes  and  a  pink  body
ri:i;h  purple  stripes?''  ''1  don't  ]mow.   tThat?''

Ill  don't  ]mow  either9but  you  had  better  pick
it  off  your  neck! '!

®®®®®,a,,,,,®,a
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Please  note  that  the  B.M.C.   suspension  ended  Qn  the  Ist  Aug.
all  this  fil`m's  products  again  being  eligible  for  open  Competitions;

J`rvaila,ble  shortly  will  be  silk,mltiple  -pattern  C.A.M.S.,
ties  for  sale.If  anyone  is  interested  in  pttrchasing  one  of these  i;ies
please  contact  your  Secretary.
jRENliii,¢ENTs  TO  NAIIONAI,  cOMrmlTloH  Rul,Es ....-----------------------------.-<=L=.-,-.a,-I:.±,--.-,-

I.  Existing  Rule  151  i;o  .be  renumbered  ''151  (a)"..
2.   New  Rule  151  (b)  to  be  inseri}ed  afi;er  Rule  151  (a)  as. follows.

"(b)P±:££±££  of  Road Events  other  ttry `Speed  Competitions.

All  road  events  other  than  speed  competitions  shall` have  an
official  ]mown  as  the  Director,who  shall be  responsible  for the
conduct  of the  event,and  shall  in  particular  discharge  all  such
duties  as  are  outlined  in  paragraph  (a)of this  Rule and  are
applicable  to  road  events.He  may  have  an assistant  or  assistants,
each  of  whom  shall  be  haown  as  Assistant  I)irector;.and  who  shall
be  responsible  to  the  I)irector  for  the  performance  of  such
duties  as  are  allocated.to.him, by.i;he  I)irector".

::;:1::::;e{!ji:::ir¥:::i:i[£:r%cE::)#Seri9afterthewords«cierk
"(d)A  pl.otes±  against  any .mi;t;ke9.irregularity  or  act  to  the
prejudice  of  a  competition  accurl.ing  o±  becoming  apparent  while
that  competition  is  takfing  place,shall  b.?  lad-ged  within  one
hour after`the  finish  of the  competitioh,or wit;him  such  further
time  as  the  Stewards  of  the  Meeting may  think  justifiable,
having  regard  to  alb  the  circumstances9including the  time  when
such  mistake,irregularity  or act  came  i;o  the  ]mowledge  of the
person  lodging the  protest.''

5.  Rule  185  (e)  to  read -"(e)Aprotest,other  than  one  falling  with-
in  the  provisions  of  pars.(d)of this  Rule.and  being a  protest
relating  to  the  due  and  proper  compilationgassessment  or  public-
ation  of the  results  of a  competition  shall be  lodged  within  48
hours  of their  publication,or within  such  futher time  as  the
Stewards  of  the  Meeting  may  think  justifiable9.having  regard  to
all  the  circumstances''.



youR  PREslDENT  smAKs .....       `
Anoi;her  first  to  this  eriergetie. Club9our very

own  Gymkhana  grounds,My  thanks  to  all  the  members  who
spent  their week-ends  toiling and pulling trees  out  with
their  cars  etc to  make this  ground suitable  for the
successful  Gym]chama  conducted  on  this  ground  on  i;he  2nd
September..,:I-e  hope  to  have  more  working  parties  so  those
who  were  not  aware  we  have  such  a  project  und6i  way  keep
it  in  mind.Iiots  of new  faces  at  the  Gymkhana,thanks  for
coming,hope  i;o  See  lots  more  in  the  future.Don't  forget;
the  Mei;al  froducts  ''T50"  15th  &  16th  Sept.see  you  on  the
road  some  where,leading the  right  way  I  hope.

I,.HOskin8

HEWS        QU   IPS-------------------.- \  `
.Bill  Hawks.ha~fi `.n~as`  posted  his  ..eutrsr .f3±  i.he  Quirindi

Spring  Festival  £1,000  Tri.al.The  rest  cf the  crew  will  be  Bob
Hines9Iies  Barron  and  John  Herse.The  Trial  which  is  conducted
on  the  29th.and  30th.September  and the  Ist  October  consists
mostly  of  night  running.Bill  seems  to  be.winning most  of  our
local  Trials  and  Bob  Hines  and  Iies  Barron  came  4th  at  Quirindi
last  year  so  their  chances  will  be  pretty  goc>d  -  we  all  wish
them  good  luck.

®®,

Any  one  interested  in  entering the  Quirindi Trial
may  contact  Mike  Ohapman.

•                          ,®.,    ,®   ,,,,,,,

Jmy  one  interested  in  going i;o  Quirindir f6r  that  week-
end  just  to  sight  see  please  see  Allan  Iarsen  who  will  go  if  '
enough  are  interested.

®,,,,,,,,

Heard  one  of  our  members  came  home  the  other  day  and
had  to  cook  dinner.The  si;ewing  Chops  were  fried  and  he  was
just  about  ready  to  Stew  the  Iiiver:and  K'idneys  when  Wife
walked  in.Better  luck ne3ct  time  Jack.

.,   ®   ,    ,   ,

One  €± our  Members  .better  look  out  or  he  will  be  in
1;he  Stew8Seeii  walking up  Edward  St.,one  day  arm  in  arm.

®,,,,,,,,,,,

Our  hunger  VIras  again  well  catered  for at  our  recent
tym]chana  by  our  co,ok  Beg  Summer  and  wife.Our  thanks  once  again
for  your  good  work.My  don't  we  e.at  well9must  be  the  countiv
air,

®,,,,,,,
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.Come  on,this   is
tat:;.`,rfel,#+*Eno  time  to

a  mud  bath9get
up  and  keep  push
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NEWS       QU   IPS   .„.------- ~K:::;-;T1::;ers  in bed wit;h measles  (Calling I)r.Ben  Casey)

Motor  Racing  at  Lakeside  on  23rd.September.Sure  to  be  a
extra  good  race  meeting as  it  is  always  that  wiry  at  Iakeside.This
Meeting  is  designed  i;o`  raise  funds  to  send  A  Queensland  teari  to
the  Commonwealth  faraplegic  <Games  in  Perrbh.q}he  Club  will  give  all        i
profit  from  the  meeting to  the  Lions  Club,which.'is.  orgEmising  a            I
fund  raising  program  for the  paraplegics.              ..

•,.,,.,,,, ®  ,.,,-

Roy  Olive  searching  for  more  power  in  the  St'andard  donk8
he  must  think  the  Metal  Products  will  be  a  bit  quick..

®     ,,,,,,

Iakeside  Intemational  is  on  again  in  February  nero  year
and  guess  what  ?  Jack  Brabham,Graham  H±|.1,Brmce  Mc  Iaren  and  John
Surtees  will  be there.

Remember  the  Briefing  on  Friday  ni.gh't  the  14th  Septemi)er
is  for country  entrauts9so  dQn't  forget  the  briefing and.preview
Film  of  mapping the  Trial  on  Wednesday,i;he  12th.Septembergat  the
Club  Rooms.

..,,,   ®  ,,,,,  ®  ,,,,

There  iB  a  rumour  going around  that  a  large  firm  of  land
clearing  contractors  are  trying to  engage  members  of .Ju-he .`B..S.C.a.
working bee  that  was  operating  at  the  new  Gym]thana  grounds `at .

rAL:::±±Larg:;Sfe::bt£::=s;:¥t¥a:arLmg:r::;:Salt::£e:±S:tt£:€o::Lg:ns
the  trees  and  literally tearing large  gums  out  of i;he  ground.

As  one  local  put  it  "i,../ell  1111  be  ---------- ".
a,,,,,,,,

Business  is  loo.king up  -  Ken  Caves  interested  in <,purchasing
half  of  Jandowae  Picture  show  -Allan  Iarsen  contemplating  pie
stall  in  Toowo6mba's  main  Street.  qhere  is  a` certain  amount;  of
controversy  as  to  i;he  trading hours  of the  Mt.Tyson  H-otel.

1, , ,



¥¥¥_PeLinL±:.fBit_h£_£_FEE_¥gr_iLIR8==pr.......
Hogfee  Points  obrt;aided ty  Members  for  the  fresident's

q]rophy  for  1962  are  shown  below.If  your  name  does  ri6t  appear  below
you  trave  Scored  less  i;ban  10  Points.                              i`-``..i
Mrs.M.iINPHONI   .....   14  Points

G.BAREER     .....   18        ''

J.Bj.LRROW      .....    21         ''

E.CRjRER  Vis9   .   .   .   20       "

K.CUSKELliY      ....   27        ''

Mrs.S.FIArvl)Ere      ....   16        11

K.FENnERS     ....   23        11

v.GIIfrESPE  ....   2.7       0

J.HOENIBROOK     .   .    .   42        ''

I.G.HOSKING   ....   38        ''

Mrs.V.HERSE     .....   31        ''

it.JOHNSION     ....   48        ''

A.IARSEN   .....   32       ''

R.IiuoREURST   ....   42        ''

E.MIICHEn     ....   31       ''

ipriiss.S.RET}Elrs   .....   36        1'

A.SEIIZ      ......,  25-.t'

I).S.Bti.fARI        ....   16        ''

IN.WII£IAMS      ....   54        ''

Ii.BARRON   .....   48  Points

E.BOGNUDA     ....   15           ''

a.BURROWS      ....   18           ''

M.cmuMjEN      ....   23            11

E.DUHRT         .....    10            ''

R.6m¥Im    ....   25        0
RT.GOUGH       .....    22             ''

R.HINES      .....   47          ''

W.H,I.WKSHAW   ....    38            ''

•   I.R.HOSKING      .    .    .   30           ''
+

JHERSE     .....   42          ''

•   H.KABEI     .....   21           ''

D.L'ITHTjR  .....   41          "

D.fiEDlanm     ....   37         ''

R.OIilvE     .....   23          ''

A.ROBINson   ....   33          "
:.`J.SOMRER   ......    13            "

M.BURSTAlili   ....   37           ''

K.BRITTON         ....    19     .  .".  .  .

B.HARRISON      ....    21        ''

A.SIOII      ,    o    ,    o    ,.   30           ''

A,JJ"es     ,,,,,   16         ''

R.sorHMAI     ....   15          ''

PcREPER      o       ,    ,    o    o    16         ''
®,,,,,,®!,®,

ATTENDANCE  BOOK ......
Don'i;  forget;  to  sign  the  Attendance  Book  which  is  at

the  Clrfub  Rooms  every  Wednesday  Night.
=,=,=,=,=,=,=.=.



BILL  HAWKSHAW'S

IT(0)]R]KIE
]H[(0)|r]E]L

Stanl-ey Street,  South  Brisbane

FOR  GOLD  TOP   BEER

Bottles  and   Cans

BEST   OF   WINE   a   SPIRITS

PHONE:
4 3501

SEE  OR  CAI.L

CAVHS
OF

COoI.I,aroo
179   CAVENDISH    ROAD

FOR YOUR

•   Used   Piano   or   player
®   TV-Red;o
•   Cycles   and   Spor+ing   Goods

PHONE
972941    OR    977419

= -, -®-= ,=
SAME-DAY SERVICE

We  pick  up  and  delivel'.             Phone  912117

FOR  FRIENDLY  SERVICE

`Rodgers Tyre

Service
Ply.  Ltd.

RETREADS  -  RECAPS  -  REPAIRS
18   ANNERLEY   ROAD,

SOUTH   BRISBANE,   S.2

(Opposite  Mater  Hospital)
"WE  GOARANTE:I:  All.  OUR WORK"

Open  Saturday  Mornings.®-®-® = -

Coorparoo lMotor
Body Repairs

SMASH   AND   RUST   REPAIRS
INSURANCE  QUOTES

REPAINTS   AND  TOUCH-uP

SPECIALISTS

6i  HOLDsWoRTH sTnEET, cooRPARoo
Prop.: ROY  OLIVE,  97 3229



AUTO  CENTRE   PTY.   LTD.
•`-`'         (.Brisbane's   oldest   V.W.   Specialists)

I-I  I    CLEVELAND   STREET.   STONE`S   CORNER
FOR

NEw VOLKSWAGEN USED
B.S.C.C.   MEMBERS   PLEASE   NOTE  !  !

Ir  you  PURCHASE  A  vEHlcLE  FROM  us  OR  INTRODucE  A  BuyER,  wE  wlLL  MARE
A   SPECIAL   DONATION   TO   YOUR   CLUB   FUNDS.     SUPPORT   YOUR   OWN   CI.UB   AND

REREMBER  .  .  ,

IT'S          SERVICE          THAT          COUNTS!

CALL   NOW   OR   PHONE   97-2193
ArTER HOuRs  68-1893

AllAN  IARSEN
MOTOR   ENGINEER

Specialising in

Recond.It.Ioned   Short   Motors
on  Terms

All    Mechan.ical    Repairs

Prompt   Personal   Attention

•20  JUI.IA  STREET,  HIGHGATE  HILL

Phone  45651

I(:R:NT2,YOEp¥%.

•   FREE  ANTENNA
®    FREE   SERVICE
®    FREE    UNEMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE
®   LONG  OR  SHORT  TERM

- CONTACT -

col.  Holben
17   TONES    STREET,           Phones-48 2135
MOOROOKA                                                    48 4976

E,{press  Printers,  Stafford  -Phone:  56-6254


